Redding Park and Recreation

Youth Ski Club Agreement
I am in receipt of the General Rules (“rules”) for the ski trips. The rules are at the Park and Recreation office or
are available for downloading at www.townofreddingct.org -go to virtual town hall (VTH) then to Park and
Recreation then to “program forms” then to “ski rules.” By signing below I acknowledge that I will comply with
all of the rules listed in the Redding Park and Recreation Ski Club Rules and accept any consequences that I
might face due to any failure to follow the rules as stated. (Parents and participants must both sign below):
I understand that the Town of Redding has no accident insurance and that costs incurred due to injury to myself
or the student's name listed above while participating in the activities listed on this form are my responsibility.
I understand photos may be used by the department for promotional materials or advertising unless I notify the
department in writing declining such usage.
Parent’s Signature:

Date:

Participant’s Signature:

Date:

Name:

Grade:

Address:
Parent's Names:
Mother:

City:

State:______ Zip:

Home Phone:

Work Phone:

Father:

Age:

Home Phone:

In case of emergency on FRIDAY NIGHT call first:
If the above cannot be reached on FRIDAY NIGHT call:
(relative or neighbor) 1.
2.
Family Physician:

Birthdate:

Work Phone:
Phone:

Phone:
Phone:
Phone:

Please list any allergies and/or additional comments:

EMERGENCY MEDICAL AUTHORIZATION FORM
In the event that reasonable attempts have been made to contact me (parent/guardian) or attempted contact of
the other names listed have been unsuccessful, I hereby give my consent for the administration of any emergency
medical treatment necessary by an available licensed EMT, physician or dentist.
This consent does not cover major surgery unless the medical opinions of two other licensed physicians or
dentists are obtained prior to the performance of such surgery.
Signature of Parent/Guardian:

Date:

SEE OTHER SIDE

Redding Park and Recreation - Ski Club Agreement

General Rules and Information:
Cancellations
Return time

938-5036
938-5036

Ext. 3
Ext. 4

1. All Participants and their parent/guardian must read and sign this Agreement.
2. Equipment will be stored, as in the past, in a closet near the outdoor basketball courts located in the rear of
John Read M.S. A Park and Recreation staff person will be at JRMS each Friday morning, manning the closet
from 8:00am-9:05am. This door will be locked at 9:05am each Friday and the school has asked that parents not
drop off equipment during the day. The closet will not be opened by JRMS staff during the day. You can NOT
drop equipment off at the school after 9:05. You must meet the bus at 3:30 to drop off equipment to your child.
3. The Park and Rec. Department must be notified of all cancellations prior to a trip. Any cancellations due to
illness or injury must be received by the Wednesday before a trip in order to receive a 90% credit on your
household account. A charge of $25.00 will be assessed for any cancellation received after the deadline.
REFUNDS in the form of a check from your household account credit balance can only be requested
after the last trip for the season. Credits may remain on your household account indefinitely.
4. Participants must be on ski slopes or in lodge at all times.
5. Disrespectful, rude or profane language or behavior will NOT be tolerated during the trip.
6. The use of alcohol, cigarettes, and/or drugs of any kind is prohibited. Please note that if participants are
under medication of any kind, the Park and Rec. office must be notified by parent/guardian prior to the trip.
7. Inappropriate physical or sexual contact is not allowed at any time on the trip.
8. All skiers will be required to check in with Ski Club coordinator in the lodge between 7:45 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.
These is so that all skiers can be accounted for and/or in the event that we have to leave the mountain early due
to inclement weather, or other emergency, and we can easily notify everyone.
9. All Skiers SHOULD bring a lock for their ski equipment or use the lockable racks available at the ski facility.
As many of you know, ski equipment (especially “nice” ski equipment) can be stolen. We encourage all skiers to
be attentive and responsible for their equipment. Park & Recreation is not responsible for lost or stolen items.
10. Ski trips are scheduled to return to JRMS at 10:45 p.m. Parents must be at JRMS prior to return time. Late
pick-ups can result in dismissal from the ski program, forfeiting any remaining trip fees. Those who are late are
subject to a $10 fee for each 15 minutes or part of 15 minutes that you are late. Please be considerate of your ski
supervisor.

To Find Out If a Trip is Returning on Time:
1. If, for any reason, our return home will be 15 minutes or later past the scheduled return time of 10:45 p.m.,
then a message will be placed on the Park and Recreation Office voice mail by 10:00 p.m. If delays occur on our
way home after 10:00 p.m. we will update the message closer to 10:45. This can be accessed by dialing 938-

2551 and then choosing option number four (4). If there is no message, you may assume that the trip is running
as scheduled.
2. If the weather is severe and we must return home early, a decision will be made by 8:00 p.m. and then put on
the Redding Park and Recreation voice mail (938-2551 option #4). If there is no message in the box, then the trip
is running as scheduled. Whenever the weather might be an issue, please call a few times to make sure.
3. Remember- Parents should be at JRMS by 10:45 p.m. and late fees apply (See general rule #10 above)

Additional Bus Rules, Fees and Other Information:
1. Participants must be prepared to leave JRMS at least 10 minutes prior to scheduled departure time of 3:45 PM.
THE BUS WILL NOT WAIT! Any participant not at school departure site on time will forfeit the entire trip fee.
2. Participants must be aboard the bus and prepared to leave the ski area for return home at least 10 minutes
prior to announced departure time. If a child is late to the bus, he/she will be suspended from the following ski
trip. In addition, any additional bus fees incurred or addition payments to our staff caused by our delayed return
to JRMS will be charged to your account.
3. There is no standing or changing seats while traveling on the bus.
4. Disrespectful, rude or profane language or behavior will NOT be tolerated.
5. The directions of Park and Recreation personnel, chaperones and bus driver must be followed.
6. There is NO throwing objects of any kind on or out of the bus.
7. Talking should be kept at a conversational volume level (there is no yelling).
8. All passengers must remove their garbage from the bus.
9. All electronic devices (I-Pods, Cell phones, Cameras, etc.) are the responsibility of the passenger, but if used
inappropriately to harass or annoy others, these items may be confiscated.
10. Any participant violating any of the above rules and regulations, or abusing any program privileges is subject
to immediate dismissal from the program. Parent/guardian will be informed in case of dismissal from the program.

To Find Out if a Ski Trip is Canceled:
1. If school is dismissed early due to weather, the ski trip for that day is canceled.
Please note that a school cancellation in the morning does not necessarily cancel our ski trip for the day.
2. If the weather warrants that we cancel a ski trip during a day that school is running, a decision will be made by
1:00 p.m. the day of the scheduled trip. Feel free to call the cancellation line (938-5036 X3) after 7:00am but we
reserved the right to cancel as late as 1:00pm. A cancellation will be announced at both JRMS and JBHS.
3. If school is closed a message will be placed on the Park and Rec. voicemail. Feel free to call the cancellation
line (938-5036 X3) after 7:00am but we reserved the right to cancel as late as 1:00pm..
4. Make up trips will be scheduled for the next available Friday. You will of course have the option to cancel
within our program rules. It is your responsibility to understand when that trip will be made up. We do send you
a letter in writing within a week of a cancellation to confirm the makeup dates.

